Simple & Strong.
AN IDEAL SOLUTION FOR 4-PACKS
AND UNIQUE PACKAGE SIZES.
Why to buy? Drive sales by getting
unique packages front and center on
the cooler door.
The new iSEE Bin holds just about anything
on cooler doors or other glass-smooth
surfaces, using iSEE’s patented large
DisplayLoc suction cups. The iSEE Bin has
17.15″ of open interior merchandising space,
perfect for up to four 4-packs of 187ml
bottles or slim cans, flask packages, 50ml
bottles as well as numerous snack, candy
and beverage products.

KEY FEATURES
Brand-Ability. Sign holders
allow for easy-to-change product
communication while the suction cup
bin is up. A billboard so your brand
doesn’t get lost in the clutter!
Safe to Swing. Uses two of iSEE’s
patented DisplayLoc suction cups,
tested holding intended product weight
for over 75,000 door slams.
Multiple Placement Options.
Can be displayed inside or outside
cold vault doors and other glasssmooth surfaces.
Ultimate Flexibility and Ease-of-Use.
Open design allows retailers
to merchandise virtually any
product easily.

HOLDING POWER
With 17.5” of open interior space
and the ability to hold nearly any
product, capacity can vary greatly.
Contact iSEE for specific holding
power questions.

Common Packaging Capacity:
•187ml Packs: Holds 4 four-packs
•8-8.4oz Slim Can Packs: Holds 4
four-packs
•187ml Bottles: Holds 8-9 bottles
•375ml Flasks: Holds 10 flasks
•50ml Bottles: Depends on shape
•8-8.4oz Slim Cans: Holds 16 cans
•Tetrapaks: Holds 6 tetrapaks

SPECIFICATIONS
Material
Clear, durable, food safe polycarbonate
(custom colors can be ordered)
Holding power
Capacity varies greatly based on product
dimensions, please contact iSEE directly
for specific capacity questions.

Dimensions
Interior: 17.5” L x 4.4” D x 4.12” H
Exterior: 24.56” L x 4.6” D x 6.22” H
Signage
12.125” L x 2.5” H main sign slot

For more Info on the iSEE BINS or to place an order online:
iSEE Bin webpage
https://iseeinnovation.com/product/isee-bin/
iSEE Bin Sign Template:
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/iSEE-Bin-Sign-Template.pdf
iSEE DisplayLoc Bin Installation Video
https://iseeinnovation.com/isee-displayloc-install/

Ships
2-Bin units per carton
6 cartons/12 units per case.

Contact the iSEE sales team for a custom quote and to learn how we can help YOU sell.
(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com | iseeinnovation.com

